
MATHESON PO Box 624 

TRI-GAS 959Route 
Parsippany, NJ 07054-0624 

Tel: (973) 257-1100 
Fax: (973) 257-9393 

June 28, 2001 

Via Federal Express 

Mr. Ronald D. Hauber 
Deputy Director, Office of 

International Programs 
Mail Stop 4 E9 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
1 White Flint North 
11555 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, MD 20852-2738 1_ 3 

Re: Matheson Tri-Gas, Inc.  
Sale of Isotec, Inc.  

Dear Mr. Hauber: 

This letter is a supplement to our June 12, 2001 response to your letter of April 12, 2001. In item 2.8 of 

that response, we detailed our efforts to obtain further information, in response to your request, of shipment of 

deuterium to Israel by our former subsidiary, Isotec, Inc. A review of shipping records indicated that shipments 

went to an entity called "Enritech Enrichment Technology, Ltd." ("Enritech") located in Israel. Although we tried 

numerous means to obtain information from Enritech, as detailed in our June 12"h letter, in response to our 

correspondence with Enritech, we have now received a response, dated June 26, 2001, a copy of which is attached.  

According to the response received, Enritech ceased to exist (and therefore to operate) approximately four 

(4) years ago. Their records regarding calendar year 1995, as stated in the attached response, are archived and the 

information is not readily available. Given the fact that Enritech is no longer doing business, there is no assurance 

that dispersing funds to the individual named in the letter would produce a meaningful or reliable response.  

Matheson Tri-Gas would have no way of controlling whether or not any research was in fact performed; whether 

any records were actually reviewed; or whether the response was reliable. Under these circumstances, Matheson 

Tri-Gas proposes to conclude its inquiries as to these shipments, unless otherwise requested to do so by your office.  

Accordingly, we believe that this supplements and completes our response to your letter of April 12, 2001.  

Very truly yours 2 

William H. Craig, EVP 
Finance & Administration 

GG121L/sa 
Att.  

cc: Roy P. Lessy, Jr., Esq.  
Mr. Ross Scarano

Atmospheric Gases Division. Semi-Gas Division. Specialty Gas Division, Packaged Gas Division. On-Site Division. Isotec Division



. , .J-.t U,..e •C1., VJ.± F Lt.F-Ir _ . rL,, 

42 Hagalil Street •O.. c-9 q C• 0 .'I 

76602 Rehovot, Israel.  

June 26, 2001 

Mr. Gary 'r. Gann, Esq.  

General Counsel 
Matheson Tri-Gas 
959 Route 46 Fiast 
Parsippany, NJ 07054-0624.  

Fax (9_73)257 9393 CD 

Dear Mr. Gann, 

This is to acknowledge your letter dated June 12, 2001 with regards to Deuterium Oxide.  

1. Enritech - Enrichment Technology Ltd. ceased to exist 4 years ago.  

2. During 1995 we bought and sold hundreds of deutcrium oxide orders.  

3. Enritech's books are stored in the archives.  

4. In order to check to whom we sold the deuterium oxide purchased from you, we have 

to search the archives thoroughly. My present office is in a different location 

therefore special transportation is needed. We have to check through the 

buying/selling processes of hundreds of orders.  

5. 1 value the expenses to be $3,000.  

6. When you send me the cheque I will then do the job and will report to you to whom 

the deuterium oxide that was purchased from ISOTEC was sold to.  

Sncerely yours 

B. Reindorf
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